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This issue of The Sheriff 's Star is devoted,

in a large part, to reporting on our 1995
Summer Florida Sheriffs Association Con-

ference held in July at Walt Disney Vil-

lage.
You might wonder, "What could citi-

zens of this state find of interest from a
meeting of 67 Sheriffs and their upper-lev-

el staff?"
The answer is: Plenty.
And the reason: This meeting high-

lighted the direction that law enforcement

and criminal justice are headed into the
21st century —something that will direct-

ly affect the everyday lives of Florida citi-

zens.
Several themes were apparent at the

conference that I'd like to share with you.

O. Politics and advances in criminal

justice go hand-in-hand. We were very for-

tunate this year to have several senators
and representatives participate in the
event, as well as our attorney general, Bob

Butterworth, and secretary of state, Sandra

Mortham. The good news they shared is
that the Sheriffs have come a long way in

getting recognized for political clout and

having the ear of legislators. The not-so-

good news is that we' ve got a long way to go.

Repeatedly, we heard senators and
representatives emphasize the importance

of educating all legislators about the many

aspects of criminal justice and letting
them know what is needed to make this
great state of ours a safe place in which to
live, work, and raise our families. With the
1995 legislature —most agreed —the
Florida Sheriffs Association did just that.

Those from the law-enforcement com-

munity seem to agree this was the biggest

year for criminal justice and prison legisla-

tion in the history of the state.
The fallout following the legislature is

the current concern. There are indications

that supporters of other budgetary items

are trying to target criminal-justice dollars

to siphon into their own coffers. I'm here

to tell you, there could be nothing worse for

this state.
For one, it's counterproductive to tar-
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get one portion of the budget to build cred-

ibility and dollars for your own cause.
Florida needs dollars spent in all areas:
human services, education, economic
development, as well as criminal justice.
Many of you might remember Gov. Law-

ton Chiles' presentation using the three-
legged stool. Criminal justice plays an
important role in keeping that stool from

toppling over.
A more important argument, per-

haps, is evidence of what can happen
when you don't spend enough money in
the area of criminal justice —which is
what has been happening over the years
in previous administrations that didn' t
support corrections, and therefore, didn' t
provide resources to keep criminals off the
street.

Florida is now in a "catch up" mode.
There have been a number of years when

prison beds were not built, which led to
earlier release of criminals —since there
was no where to put them.

The 1993-1994Florida Department
of Corrections annual report includes an
eye-opening chart illustrating inmate
admissions. What it tells us is that
between FY 1983-84 through FY 1989-90,
inmate admissions had shown a steady
increase. This was a period when very
few new prison beds were added —which

meant offenders were released early to
continue to prey on an unsuspecting soci-

ety. Corrections stats have always shown
that prisons are filled largely with habitu-

al offenders —the recidivism rate is stag-

gering.
In FY 1990-91,more prison beds

were built, prisoners started serving more
of their sentences —and guess what?
Prison admissions began to decrease. The

total drop was from 44,488 in FY 1988-89
to 26,623 in FY 1993-94.

It doesn't take a rocket scientist to
figure out: If you build enough prison
beds to keep the offenders off the street—
crime goes down. But if you refuse to plan
enough facilities to house those offenders,
and prevent them from repeating offenses,
crime will rise.

We assure you, the Florida Sheriffs
Association and its 67 member Sheriffs
will do everything possible to keep crimi-
nal justice a high priority in the minds of
legislators in the coming years.

S. A second theme that was obvious

during the conference was the value
gained in sharing of resources.

The Florida Sheriffs Association is
committed to encouraging networking
between the state's law-enforcement offi-

cers. That means everything from sharing
ideas on programs that were successful to
sharing equipment in a crisis situation.

I'd like to encourage Sheriff's Star
readers to review the story on FLASH, a
computer system that is now being imple-
mented to tie together the Sheriffs' offices.
It's expected to make a significant contri-
bution to maximized use of your tax dollar
in the very near future.

O. And finally —a topic that our
staff from the Association introduced at
the meeting was an idea for a Iaw+nforce-
ment memorial and new training facility
to be based in Tallahassee.

Many of us have been touched by the
outpouring of emotion surrounding the
Vietnam Memorial in Washington. We' d
like to propose a similar memorial to our
state's fallen heroes: those officers who

gave their own lives to protect the lives of
Florida citizens.

In tandem, what better way to honor
them than to equip those who follow in
their footsteps with increased training,
advanced techniques, and the tools needed
to continue the fight against crime?

That's our dream for the Florida
Sheriffs and citizens of this state. I invite
your comments, support, and ideas for
this combination memorial and training
center. Please note our address, phone
and fax numbers on the opposite page and
use them to correspond with our office.

I hope to hear from you soon.

Sincerely,

Executive Director
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Crime Prevention Ti:

Youth Organized

Against Crime

Drugs were out of control. There were
10 gold-chain snatchings in one year. It
was 1979 and this school —Holmes-
Braddock Senior High —clearly had a
problem.

A neighborhood Crime Watch offi-

cer at the time, Earl Chantlos was
approached by Crime Watch coordinator
Betty Anne Goode to start a similar con-

cept in the schools. The idea was to
train the students to be the eyes and
ears of the school resource officers and
police.

"The majority of kids are good kids,
"

Chantlos says. But they were afraid to
say anything. That is —until they real-
ized there was power in numbers —the
good guys squeezing out the bad.

Chantlos, with the help of adminis-

trators including assistant principal
Fred Bertani, called together a cross
section of students —the good, the bad,
and the borderline. He told them that in
order to clean up the image of the
school, they needed the students' help.

Chantlos helped organize patrols of
students on the lookout for crime. The
kids were trained by the school resource
officers on what to look for and how to
report, including how to take a proper
description of the offender.

It was to be the start of a wildly suc-

cessful program —Youth Crime Watch—now a national program that's also

mandated in 32 Florida counties. Youth
Crime Watch has been endorsed by
everyone, including the president of the
United States, Attorney General Janet
Reno, and Florida Gov. Lawton Chiles.

And the trend continues at its alma
mater. Though there were 5,300 stu-
dents in Holmes-Braddock Senior High
in the 1994-1995school year, there was
only one theft reported.

Chantlos, now a crime-prevention
deputy with the Hillsborough County
Sheriffs Office, says, "We taught the
kids how to be better citizens, how to be
informed citizens. "

Against crime together

Youth Crime Watch activities
include: field trips to the jail, the
courts, and rehabilitative facilities;
crime-prevention instruction; sexual-
assault prevention instruction; teaching
crime prevention to elementary schools;
and neighborhood school watch.

One important note is that the kids
are taught only to observe and report-
not to get involved in physical con-
frontations.

Following are some of the tips
offered in Youth Crime Watch litera-
ture. Pass it along to children you
know. Or better yet, if you don't have a
Youth Crime Watch in your county's
schools, contact the Youth Crime Watch
of America and get one started.

Procedure for reporting to police
1. Identify yourself as a Youth Crime

Watcher
2. State the type of crime
3. State where the crime is committed,

as specifically as possible
4. Give a description of the suspect

5. Give a description of the vehicle and
state tag number

6. Specify the direction of travel
7. If the crime is in progress, stay on

the telephone with the police
8. The more information you can give,

the better

Questions to ask yourself before
reporting to police
1. How many suspects were there?
2. What did they do?
3. What did they say?
4. What did they take?
5. Which way did they go?
6. Were there any other witnesses

(get names, addresses, and phone
numbers)?

7. Is there any other information that
you feel is important?

Suspect identity
1. Hair color, style
2. Approximate height
3. Eyes, eyeglasses
4. Complexion
5. Beard, mustache, sideburns
6. Nationality, if known
7. Approximate age
8. Approximate weight
9. Visible scars, marks, tattoos
10. Speech characteristics

(accent, lisp, etc.)
11.Shirt
12.Coat or jacket
13.Trousers
14. Shoes
15.Weapon type

For more information, contact
Youth Crime Watch of America, 9200 So.
Dadeland Blvd. , Ste. 320, Miami, FL
33156;phone (305) 670-2409. 0
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By Tom Berlinger
Director of Operational
Services

ach year, the Florida Sheriffs

Association awards three sep-

arate $1,000 scholarships to
sons or daughters of employees who

work within any of Florida's 67 Sher-
iffs' offices. Applicants for FSA
scholarships must be enrolling full-

time in a college or university in the
fall, and their long-term goals must
include a plan to enter the criminal-

justice system as a career.
Here's a snapshot of this year' s

winners.

Heather Leigh Irwin
Heather Leigh Irwin is the

daughter of Mrs. Mary Irwin, a clerk

who works within the Criminal
Investigations Division of the Sara-
sota County Sheriff's office.

Heather will be a junior this year
at the Sarasota campus of the Uni-

versity of South Florida. She is
majoring in criminology, and after
completing two years of college-level

study, Heather has managed to
maintain a 3.47 grade-point average.

Long-term, Heather is working
toward earning a bachelor's degree,
and plans to begin a career in the
law-enforcement profession.

Stacey M. Justice
Stacey M. Justice is the daughter

of Corporal Richard Justice of the
Citrus County Sheriff's office, based
in Inverness.

This past year, Stacey earned
such high academic honors that she

Stacey with Citrus County Sheriff
Charlie Dean.

was allowed the opportunity to dual
enroll as a high school senior, and
college freshman.

Stacey will be a sophomore this
coming year, and she's majoring in
criminal justice at Central Florida
Community College in Ocala.

In addition to maintaining an
impressive 3.78 grade-point average,
Stacey works part-time at Winn-Dix-

ie to aid her parents in paying for her
college education. In high school,
Stacey was active in the key club, the
drama club, the Spanish club, and
the marching band.

Long-term, Stacey is working to
earn a bachelor's degree in psycholo-

gy —and she plans to attend law
school.

Megan J.Chapman
Megan J.Chapman is the daugh-

ter of Deputy Sheriff David Chap-
man of the Palm Beach County
Sheriff's office.

Megan was elected student-body
president of Herndon High School,
and she earned many scholastic and
service-related honors during her
high-school career.

She's an honors graduate of Palm
Beach Community College, and this
coming year, Megan will be entering
the University of Florida in
Gaines ville.

In addition to maintaining a 3.56
grade-point average throughout
junior college, Megan worked as an
unpaid volunteer in the state attor-
ney's office in West Palm Beach,
where she assisted in assembling
reports and case files for their team
of prosecutors. Megan has also kept
jail inmates informed about the
progress of their cases.

Megan's future plans include
earning a law degree and becoming a
prosecutor for some very fortunate
state attorney here in Florida. 0
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he themes from our Flori.da
Sheriffs Association annual
summer confex'ence could

not have been more clear: Effec-
tive law enforcement requires
yolitical support, and teamwork
can make the difference.

Florid. a's Sheriffs honored
those legislators who supported
criminal-justice x efox ms in the
1995 legislative sessien and syoke
of future reforms that sre needed.

They learned of a new computer
networking systexn that will help
agencies and staff@8 more efficient

( see related story, page12 ), and
met a representative from the
Navy who offered federal resources
for Sheriffs to tap during investiga-

tions.
There were also a large num-

ber of plaques awarded, big smiles,

and camera flashes to top off the
conference. All in all, the atten-
dees seemed to agree that it was
time well spent on behalf of law

enforesxnent in the state of Florida.

AMFda 8% kIIMI NCRII
en. Ron Silver (D-North Miami
Beach), received, an FSA legisla-

tive award and in his acceptance
speech echoed the sentiments
expressed by many other legislators
811d pUblle Qf6CL818.

"In this past session, we saw the
pendulum swing towsx&1 crimina jus-
tice,"Silver said. "Many legislators
ran their campaigns as tough on
crime —and many stuck to the course
and supported law~orcsment legis-
lation. They sta$68 with us.

Because of their backing, he said,
"1can tell you that Florida is a much
better place to be."

Silver thanked the Sheriffs, their
staffs, and the Florida Sheriffs Asaod-
ation's general counsel/legislative
dixmtm, Mauxy KolcheHsn, for their
work on behalf ofcrimina justice.

State Rsp. Bob Sindler (D-Apop-

ka), chairman of the House Corree-

tions Committee, received, the Rey-
xesentative of the Year award. In
presenting the award, FSA's imme-

'

diate past president, Manatee Sher-
iff Charlie Wells, fold the audience,
"He~ntative Sider sat down to
talk and asked us, %hat is it, we can
do to help you'7 and %9mt can we do
together'P

%elle, an active participant in
the 1996 Legislature, said. it helped
the Sheriffs gain, a firm footing in
ordex' to make even gx'eatex strides
durmg the 60-day Se881on.

In receiving the plaque, Sindler
sincerely thanked the audience. Ib
the front line people in law enforce-
ment —I owe you so much, "he said.

There were major reforms made
in the 1996 legislation, Sind, ler
acknowledged, and he pledged his
support for an even s~r session
in 1996.

"I want to work with you next
year to further strengthen the crimi-
nal laws and make sure our citizens
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are safe,"Sindler said. "I'm certainly
going to make it my top priority.

"
Also in conference attendance

was Florida Attorney General Bob
Butterworth. He gave credit to the
Florida Sheriffs for being willing to
represent the state's law-enforce-
ment issues in the Legislature.

"The Florida Sheriffs have
become reajor players in the Florida
Legislature, "Butterworth said.
"They are, more influential now than

Sher'Ne «hd Sueete, Seciitary of Stite Sandra Northern pre-
, . FSA p~t Tom Nylander AN)

pleat ~ident Charlie Walla. The poetere commemorate the

ever in the legislative process, and. I
believe only good can happen when
Florid, a law-enforcement officers
play a significant role in shaping
Florida law.

Law enforcers and law makers
have pursued an ambitious criminal-
justice agenda in the last few years
with imptutant gains. The Depart-
ment of Juvenile Justice was a
result, he said, adding, "It was the
Florida Sheriffs who made the differ
ence*

Without FSA's involvement, he
said, there wouldn't have been as
many changes in the criminal-justice
system as were made in the 1996
Legislature. "This last year you out-
did yourselves, "Butterworth said.
"All I can say is, 'Wait 'til next year.

'"

Florida Sheriffs Association Sen-
ator of the Year award went to Sen.
Locke Burt (R-Ormond Beach). Burt
told his audience, There's a group of
us in the Legislature who are new-
both conservative Republicans and
conservative Democrats. We think

it's wrong for a person to be able to
rob two houses before they visit the
state penitentiary, or steal eight or
nine cars before they go to the pen.
But (with legislation), we' ve started
to build more prisons and make fun-
damental changes in the criminal-
justice system. "

Budgets are tight, he conceded. ,
"and you have a number of people
who are aggravated about taking
money away from the kids (and edu-
cation) for criminal justice. I would
just remind them that criminal jus-
tice is only (5.4 percent) of the budget
for the state of Florida. "

Burt commended the Florida
Sheriffs for their work on behalf of
crimmal justice in the 1996 Legisla-
ture. "That's why we were able to
pass 33 major criminal-justice pieces
of legislation this year,

"he said.
On the failure to make changes

on sentencing guidelines, one of the
high legislative priorities of the
FSA, he consoled the Sheriffs, say-
ing, "We've got to make some com-
promises.

As encouragement, he told the
Sheriffs, "Keep participating in the
process. We need you. Thank you
again for protecting our freedom and
our famiTies. "

Nisdom from friends Of law
enforcement

ecretary of State Sandra
Mortham addressed the confer-

ence on Tuesday during lunch.
Manatee Sheriff Charlie Wells,

immediate past president of the
FSA, intmduced Mortham, who is a
former legislator and county com-
missioner. Though she's only in her
second year in the elected office of
secretary of state, Wells said, "I
believe she's a lady on the move,

"
Mortham took the podium and

said. , "You are probably one of the few

groups in the state of Florida that
I'm perfectly at home with. Your

continued on pace 1D
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remembers getting a call for a bur-
glary in progress inside an office
building at 11:00p.m. The deputy
barely flinched at the idea of
approaching the building and not
knowing what it held for him.

"That kind of courage gave me a
tremendous respect for the work you
do,

"Crist said.

~ 9 F

Installing state Sen. Charlie Grist (right) as
an Honorary Sheriff was one of President
Charlie Wells' final acts before turning the
gavel over to his successor.

lives and your deputies' lives are on
the line every single day. You proba-

bly have the most difficult job in the
state of Florida. Politicians in Talla-
hassee have no idea. "

In the last decade, she said, "I
believe things have shifted and you
have certainly seen it in the past leg-

islative session. "

Mortham said that in her travels
there hasn't been a county she has
visited that the message wasn't clear:
"We have got to get the criminal-jus-

tice system under control.
Mortham commended the Florida

Sheriffs Association, saying, "Your

association worked very, very hard at
making sure this was not a partisan
issue. You helped legislators under-
stand what needed to happen.

"

She buffered her comments by
adding, "Is it complete? No. You can' t
say we had a wonderful last session
and assume everything will be fine. If
the legislators didn't think they would

see you again next year, your agenda
would go to the bottom of the list. "

The government needs to change.
It needs to be more taxpayer
friendly, Mortham said —a goal

she's working toward.
"The mindset has been, 'These

really are not our dollars'" But she
added, "They are —yours and mine

—and I'm doing everything pos-
sible to get the biggest bang for
our buck. "

Mortham ended her com-
ments by presenting posters
commemorating Florida's 150th
birthday to immediate past FSA
president Charlie Wells and PrOgreSS in fighting Crime
incoming president Tom Mylan-
der. She also offered a pledge to ~uring one of the formal meetings,
the audience: "IfI can be helpful ~Sheriff Neil Perry, chairman of
in any way, my door is always the Commission on Law Enforcement
open. " Accreditation, and Chief David

One of the highest awards Milchan, president of the Florida
given by the FSA was presented fol- Police Chiefs Association, provided a
lowing Mortham's speech. Charlie detailed plan for accreditation to come
Wells presented Sen. Charlie Crist(R- online. This is considered an impor-
St. Petersburg) with the Honorary tant development in cooperation
Sheriff award, a rare honor bestowed among law-enforcement agencies
on non-Sheriffs who have gone above across the state.
and beyond the call of duty to support Brian Stamper, S.A.C., Mayport
a strong law-enforcement agenda. Field Office in Jacksonville, address-

Wells credited
Crist as "the legislator
who is most responsi-
ble for helping to
achieve the objectives
of STOP —Stop Turn-

ing Out Prisoners. "His
advocacy led to legisla-
tion which required
prisoners to serve at
least 85 percent of their
sentences.

It s refreshing to Pinellas Park Police Chief David Mllchsn (left) and St. John' s
see a new day in Talla- County Sheriff Neil Perry gave Sheriffs a progress report on

d the Commission for Florida Law Enforcement Accreditation,
Inc. Sheriff Perry is chairman of the commission, as well as

on receiving the award. the newly elected treasurer of the Sheriffs Association. Chief
He commended Sheriff Milchan is the President of the Florida Police Chiefs Associa-

tion and a member of the accreditation commission.Charlie Wells for
founding STOP with the help of ed the Sheriffs to introduce the Naval
Kathleen Finnegan, and commended Criminal Investigative Service, a
Maury Kolchakian, FSA legislative worldwide federal law-enforcement
director, for "navigating the halls of organization that's staffed by civilian
Tallahassee. "

special agents whose primary mission
"I am truly humbled to be named is to "protect and serve" the Navy and

an honorary Sheriff, "Crist said. As a Marine Corps by providing a variety
candidate for a leadership training of law-enforcement and counterintel-
program in St. Pete, he said he rode ligence services.
all night with a Sheriff's deputy. He About half of the 950-member
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special-agent corps are general
crimes investigators responsible for
the investigations of felonies, includ-

ing homicide, rape, burglary, robbery,
child abuse, arson, and theft ofyov-
ernment property. The agents work
closely with local, state, federal, and
foreign law-enforcement agencies,
including Sheriffs offices, Stamper
sard.

NCIS has an aggressive counter-

drug program, as well. They form
joint task forces and arrange under-

cover operations to attack narcotics
at the source and in transit through-

out the United States.
Stamper offered the services of

the NCIS to Sheriffs and encouraged

them to tap into the vast resources of
this federal program.

During the formal meetings, in
addition to hearing from special
guests, which included legislators
and support personnel, three new
Sheriffs were welcomed into the fold:

Sheriff Nat Glover, Jacksonville;
Sheriff Charlie McCutcheon, Palm
Beach County; and Sheriff Frank
McKeithen, Gulf County.

Hernando Sheriff Tbm Mylander
was welcomed as the incoming presi-

dent of the Florida Sheriffs Associa-
tion ( please see the new list of
officers and photos on page 6 ). In
accepting the formal induction, he
told the audience, "It's a real honor,
also a real challenge. Charlie Wells is
a hard act to follow, but a class act.
He's represented this Sheriffs Associ-

ation with dignity and a lot of class."

In lighter news

ere were some lighter notes dur-

ing the conference, including a
presentation about the Florida Sher-
iffs Youth Ranches and a night of
country-and-western music by three
Sheriffs and some fellow musicians.

Sheriff John Walker, chairman of
the Youth Ranches, introduced a pre-

sentation about the facilities. "One of
the things I promised the people in

my county I would do is to get

Three new Sheriffs recently became members of the Sheriffs Association, and President
Charlie Wells (left) made it official with the presentation of membership plaques. They
are (from left) Frank McKeithen, Gulf County; Nat Glover, Jacksonville; and Charlie
McCutcheon, Palm Beach County.

involved in youth programs, "

Walker said. "I found that when I
got involved in the Youth Ranches,
I was serving the best purpose.
It's been one of the most rewarding
experiences I've ever had. "

C.T. O'Donnell, Youth Ranch
president, gave a slide show and
thanked the Sheriffs for their sup-

port in 1995.
After-hours during the confer-

ence, Manatee Sheriff Charlie
Wells, Columbia County Sheriff After Sheriff Tom Mylander (right) was
Tom Tramel, and Highlands County installed as the newly elected president of
Sheriff Howard Godwin combined the Sheriffs Association, he Presented a

leadership award to his predecessor,their talents and entertained Sheriffs immediate past president Charlie Weffs.
and their families with a musical
line-up of mostly
country-and-west-
ern tunes.

Wells and
Tramel, playing
guitars, sang back-

up for a band they
recruited for the
event. Tramel step-

ped forward for a
couple of solos,
including, "Working
on My Next Broken
Heart. "

Sheriffs happily rehashed a highly successful 1995
adjourned Wednesday with all session of the Florida Legislature, then applauded

Sheriffs and staff returning to as aPPreciation awards were presented to Sheriff
Tom Tramel (center) and Sheriff Everett Rice (right)their respective counties better the co-chairmen of FSA's legislative committee.

informed, batteries charged, and The awards were presented by Sheriff Charlie

ready to t ckle the challenges of Wells(left), who also Played a Prominent role In P r-
suading the Legislature to pass top priority law-

law enforcement for another enforcement bills.

year. 0
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development that is expected to
save citizens of this state signifi-

cant tax dollars —a new comput-

er networking system —received its
debut at the Florida Sheriffs Associa-
tion annual summer conference.

Called "FLASH," an acronym for
"Florida Sheriffs,

" the system is a mul-

ti-service computer program that
allows Sheriffs' offices to share informa-

tion and/or manpower. With FLASH,
Sheriffs' offices can communicate in an
instant and save hundreds of hours
reviewing resources that were once
available only in printed manuals.

To create FLASH, Metro-Dade pro-

vided funds for initial equipment pur-

chases and loaned Commander Bill
Heller to the project; Bay County pro-

vided computer tecbies to write the pro-

gram; and Pinellas County assigned
Sgt. Bob Diemer to coordinate the effort
on behalf of the Florida Sheriffs Associ-

ation.
Diemer, a narcotics officer for 14

years, has also been on loan to the FSA
to coordinate special task forces, includ-

ing Narcotic Enforcement, which was
highlighted in the last issue of The
Sheriff's Star.

He recruited Jack Hughes and Joel
Heape, investigators for the Bay Coun-

ty Sheriff's office to provide technical
support.

"These guys are Nares who play
with computers on the side, " Diemer
says. "I just wrote out my wish list of
what I would like a computer to pro-
vide, and they invented it."

Because Diemer tapped into exist-

ing resources, FLASH cost the FSA
practically nothing. 'We scrimped and
saved using old computers,

" Diemer
says, "and the system is now up and
running. As far as we know, it's the
only system of its type in the U.S."

Tapping the computer power
Diemer explains that there are

three levels of entry for FLASH users:
Sheriffs, prisoner transportation offi-

54%
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Kelly Collier, FSA projects coordinator,
monitors the FLASH system on a daily
basis.

cials, and everybody else.
Using special passwords, Sheriffs

can communicate confidentially among
themselves. Staff members who are
responsible for transporting prisoners
are also able to share information con-

fidentially. The third level provides free
communication among all levels of
Sheriffs' offices and their staffs.

Prisoner transportation is expected
to provide the most significant savings,
Diemer says.

Previously, when a prisoner was
being transported, other counties were
called to find out if someone else was
traveling the same route. The approach
was extremely time consuming.

With FLASH, the information is
provided to FSA by all agencies every
Friday, and once entered in the comput-

er, it is immediately accessible with a
phone call between computers and a
few key strokes.

The information is cross indexed
by destination, the dates a prisoner
needs to be moved, and the originating
counties. "This is going to save hours

upon hours for transportation coordina-
tors, "Diemer says.

Saving time in emergency
FLASH is expected to speed

response time in emergency situations,
as well, Diemer explains.

Currently, disaster coordinators for
Sheriffs' offices use eight manuals pro-
vided by the Florida Department of
Law Enforcement. These manuals
include resources such as bomb-detec-
tor dogs, all-terrain vehicles, weapons,
helicopters, etc. , from all law-enforce-
ment agencies in the state. The infor-
mation is categorized by region, then
county.

Diemer's team entered the infor-
mation and made it accessible in a mat-
ter of seconds, rather than hours.

No more poring through books,
Diemer says. "Sheriffs can now search
statewide for SWAT teams, motorcy-
cles, and other equipment they need
from other Sheriffs' offices and city
police departments. " Resource entries
also provide a contact name and direct
phone number.

The training schedule will also
prove useful, Diemer believes. By pool-

ing the resources used by each Sheriff's
office, agencies can provide training at
a much lower cost per individual. They
can review the curriculum in other
county training programs, and team
up, rather than trying to reinvent the
wheel. It will also save Sheriffs time as
staff search to find a company offering
a particular type of training.

Categories include: gangs, nar-
cotics, criminal investigations, and
administrative support.

FLASH's capability is virtually
unlimited, Diemer says. With
improved communication, emergency
response, training, and prisoner trans-
portation, FLASH will increase the
effectiveness of law enforcement in
Florida.
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Honor Roll gives special recognition to individuals
who have demonstrated a strong commitment to pro-
gressive law enforcement. Distinguished Service Cer-

tifmates are Swarded to those who have supported the
Sheriffs Association as Honorary Members for 25 or 30
years. Lifetime Honorary Memberships are awarded, to vet-
eran lttw-enforcement of6cers whose careers have spanned
40 years or more; and to supporters whose donations to the
Florida Sheriffs Association total $1,009 or more.
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Brleflg noted
Coats sighted again

LARGO —One never knows where
soft-spoken, silver-haired Jim Coats is

going to show up next.
Twice in recent years he was tapped

by Gov. Lawton Chiles to fill temporary
vacancies as Sheriff of Gulf (Port St. Joe)
and Santa Rosa (Milton) counties.

The latest sighting, according to the
St. Petersburg Zmes, finds him back on
"square one" at the Pinellas County Sher-
iff's office receiving congratulations as
the newly appointed chief deputy under
Sheriff Everett Rice.

After joining the Pinellas SO 24

years ago, Coats ascended through the
ranks from patrol deputy to sergeant and
then to major. Enroute, he was in charge
of a multi-agency narcotics task force, the
organized crime division, and the investi-

gations division.

Pot goes under cover
PALATKA —As lawmen become

more adept at spotting marijuana crops
in fields and forests, "pot" producers are
moving their crops indoors with greater
frequency.

"Ithink you' re going to see that trend
increase,

" Putnam County Sheriff Taylor
Douglas told the Florida Ti mes
Union, "simply because the 'dopers' want
to protect their crops not only from law

enforcement, but also from other dopers.
"

Just neighborly

curiosity
In case you wonder if your neighbor

is raising marijuana in his living room,
here are some of the telltale signs:

' Lights on around-the-clock.' Fans or an conditionmg runrung
constantly.' Supplies of mulch and PVC pipe
in view.

' Areas of the house or barn where
visitors are not welcome.

Happy sleuthing!
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Half century is not enough

BUSHNELL —When Louise Milton
went to work for the Sumter County Sheriff's
office in 1945, she was part of a threesome
that included Sheriff Mose Baldree and
Deputy/Jailer Charlie Hooten, according to
"big spreads" in Central Florida daily news-
papers.

Back in those dimly remembered days,
the Sheriff met his payroll by collecting fees
from the county for arresting, transporting,
and incarcerating lawbreakers. It was a very
efficient system —no arrests, no fees. To
economize, the Sheriff and his family lived in
the jaiL

'Ibday, Sumter County Sheriff James L.
"Jamie" Adams, Jr, , operates on a budget
that exceeds $4 million, and he has more
than 90 people on his payroll, including
Louise Mlton.

Gov. Lawton Chiles (left) and Sumter Coun-
ty Sherriff James L. "Jamie" Adams offer
congratulations to Louise Milton after she
received a resolution from the governor and
cabinet.

In the 1940s, Ms. Milton was in charge
of bookkeeping, maintaining payroll records
and meeting the public, and she did it all for
$90 a month. Now, a half-century later, she
is the Sheriff's administrative assistant for
finance and her duties are a bit less diverse.
When the subject of retirement came up
recently, she told a news reporter she has no
plans to do that any time soon.

Gov. Lawton Chiles and Cabinet Mem-
bers were impressed with Ms. Milton's half-
century of service, and honored her with a
resolution praising her adaptability to
change. The governor also noted that she
had worked for seven Sheriffs. One of those
was Marguerite Baldree, said to be Florida's
first and only elected woman Sheriff. Mrs.
Baldree was appointed to the office after her
husband was killed, Later she was elected.
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MEMBERSHIP I'fEMS ORDER FORM

0 Mrs. OMs. 0 Mr. CIMiss

Name (Please print)

Residential Mailing Address

City State Zip Code

Please make check or money order payable to

FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

PO. BOX12519,TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32317-2519

I wish to purchase:

No. 'Automobile tags at $10.00 each. $

*Lapel pin(s) at $8.00 each. $

*Belt buckle(s) at $15.00 each. $

"Watches at $165.00 ea. Style No. Face No. $

*Hats ( 0 white or 0 green ) at $12 ea. $

*Coffee Mugs at $12 ea. $

(pcstage & handling cost includedin prices) Total $

"Please add 6% Sa/es Tax for membershipitems $

(Please allow 4 tc 6 weeks for shipping) Total enclosed $

'Add i 5% or t% discretionary sales surtax, if applicable.

if you would like to renew your membership at this time please make out a separate

check for $20. Membership Dues are deductible forincome tax purposes.


